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Pink, blue, red, black, rainbow, you name it. Seen given out as an award and
used throughout the fashion industry, beyond the surface, a ribbon is more
than just a pretty accessory to have pinned on Up your clothes, as it is a symbol
of fightingfor a good cause; such as tackling health and social issues, and
human rights. Do you know the colours and the significance behind these
ribbons?

By Na Yi X'.ang

Pink Ribbon
This month we'1! see plenty of pink
ribbons, as iL's the International Breast
Cancer Awareness month! So make sure

you show your suppor for women by

pinning up a cute pink ribbon as well as for
mien (pink and blue ribbon). Not only woulc
it tell breast cancer patients that 'hey're not
alone in battling this deadly disease, but

by having the pink r'bbon on, it could also
be a dedication To those who are born

with a cleft palate and is also a symbol of
b'rth parens. Wear a pink ribbon and help
spread awareness!

Purple Ribbon

Orange Ribbon

Green Ribbon

Going against the act of selfinjury, the orange
ribbon represents more ihan ts awareness day as
it is usee in cif'erert parts of the wor'd, each with its

'ssues2 We've not seen many who
have brought out their green ribbons

own sigrif'cance. In Singapore, it is a symbol of racicl
and religious harmony as the colour orange symbolises
universa friendshio, familial ties and kinship. Check cut
the orange ribbon ce'ebrations cs it is clso used tc
support independent music scenes while it continues to
make its way to Sweden and could potentially mar< a
change of government in Sweoen. It is also a colour
used to champion human rights as seen in the infamous
Dcvid Matthew Hicks' case. Orange is an amber alert

Have you got some environmental
out of the closet on Word Env'ronment

Day (June 5), but we do know rhaf
it also represents mental health ano
organ and tissue donors. It also creafes
awareness for kidney cancer, cerebral
palsy bipolar and Tourette syndrome la
condition where people end to repeat
an action, movements or sounds they do
not have control over).

to missing children.
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The colour of blood, anger, pressure,
passion and love, the red ribbon
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Day (make sure you wear yours on Decem
ber 1 J.The red ribbon also represents Epi
dermolysis Bullosa (an inherited skin disease

Take a firm stand against bullying, here is
a ribbon dedicated to go against
organised stalking and electronic
harassment, an issue that could potentially
invoke suicidal tendencies within your loved
ones. The colour stands for togetherness,
unity, infinity and eternity as the ribbon on
the whole reflects a victim's peace and

which causes the breakout of blisters), disas

relief felt in brief moments.

frequently makes its appearance throughout
the year as it represents numerous health
and social concerns including World AIDS
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Despite your best efforts to stay away from cigarettes and
smokers, no one is truly safe from the number one killer, lung
cancer. The pearl, white or clear ribbon is a form of awareness
and support to nonsmokers who fall victim to lung cancer. The

white ribbon is also used during World Human Rights Day to repre
sent equality and fairness for all regardless of age, race, religion
or creed.

ter relief, substance abuse, Mothers Against
Drunk Driving (AAADD) in the United States
and World Heart Day (Sept 29) where we
saw exhibitions and healthy activities such
as the "walkamile", last month.

■

Grey Ribbon

Rainbow Ribbon

